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ABSTRACT 

This study presents the results of fall cone penetration tests conducted on clay and clay 

aluminum waste mixtures. The influence of aluminum waste (AW) gradations, which produced 

after cutting aluminum sections, on liquid limit and undrained shear strength of clay soil was 

checked throughout a series of tests. Three various particle gradations (4.75-0.075 mm, 0.6-0.075 

mm, and 0.425-0.3 mm) of AW were added to low plasticity clay. The percentage of additive AW 

were 0%, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40% and 50%. The results of clay aluminum waste (CAW) mixtures 

explained that there is a linear relationship between cone penetration and water content. Liquid limit 

and undrained shear strength reached their minimum values at 10% of AW of both gradations (4.75-

0.075 mm and 0.6-0.075mm) and at 30% of (0.425-0.3mm) AW gradation. By adding other 

percentages of AW, the amount of liquid limit and undrained shear strength were increased again. It 

was realized that the coarser the AW gradation the more the effect on liquid limit and undrained 

shear strength values. This may be due to the influence of larger particles of AW which made 

stronger connections between whole particles of AW and increased the resistance strength of the 

mixture against penetration. Also, a slight difference in both liquid limit and undrained shear 

strength values appeared when the gradation contains good amounts of same particle size.       

Keywords: fall cone, clay, aluminum waste, liquid limit, undrained shear strength. 

1. Introduction 

Metal waste materials produced from the processes of metal industry which can be used 

as improvement materials. This study investigates the effect of adding aluminum waste 

(AW) material on the behaviour of clay soil. The strength and roughness that the aluminum 

waste particles have may lead to improve the engineering properties of clay soils. 

According to previous studies the availability of additional admixtures inside cohesive 

soils affects its strength and mechanical properties. [1] investigated the effect of waste 

nylon fibers on the mechanical behaviour of clay soil and concluded that the availability of 

fibers will cause an increase in amount of excess pore water pressure. [5] studied the shear 

strength of polypropylene fibers-reinforced clay soil and found that the shear strength of 

the mixture increased due to increasing in amount of cohesion and internal friction angle.  
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Results of the tests obtained using a fall cone to determine liquid limit and undrained 

shear strength with respect to the change in amount of water content. Using fall cone for 

estimating liquid limit values has been studied by many researchers among them [15, 3, 4, 

17, 18, 8 and 2]. Index properties of clay-admixture materials state that the liquid limit 

falls linearly with the clay content [13, 10 and 14]. The fall cone technique considers a 

reliable method for observing the values of liquid limit and it's adopted as standard in 

many countries (e.g. British Standard Institute, 1991) since it can be readily used with the 

presence of granular materials which have a particle size greater than 0.425 mm which can 

be added into the testing container and does not prevent it to penetrate the soil mixtures.  

From previous studies it appeared that aluminum waste materials have not been used as 

soil improvement materials. However, improving soil properties using waste metal 

deposits can be relatively considered as a new method in civil engineering works. This 

study aims at showing the effect of aluminum waste materials on the degree of 

improvement of clay soil depending on the results obtained from the fall cone device. 

During the laboratory work, many experimental tests have been conducted on the mixtures 

of clay and clay-aluminum wastes mixtures with different proportions of aluminum waste 

materials (0%, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40% and 50%). Also, to investigate the effect of 

aluminum waste particle size distributions on the behaviour of clay soil, three different 

aluminum waste gradations are added during the experimental studies which are (4.75-

0.075) mm, (0.6-0.0.75) mm and (0.425-0.3) mm. Aluminum waste materials can be used 

in the construction of geotechnical structures such as highway projects. In such civil 

engineering projects, the construction process can be done by mixing a required amount of 

aluminum waste materials with subgrade (clay soil) by plowing the subgrade and mixing 

with aluminum waste ahead of the compaction and road construction.  

2. Experimental study 

2.1 Materials 

During the experimental works clay and waste aluminum were used to prepare the testing 

samples. Clay used in the laboratory works can be considered as a low to high plasticity clay.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Used clay and waste aluminum gradations, (a) Gradation1 (4.75–0.075 mm), (b) 

Gradation2 (0.6–0.075 mm), (c) Gradation3 (0.425–0.3 mm), (d) Pure clay. 
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Fig.2. Particle size distributions for clay and aluminum wastes used during the experimental study. (1) 

Gradation 1 (4.75–0.075 mm), (2) Gradation 2 (0.6–0.075 mm), (3) Gradation 3 (0.425–0.3 mm), (4) Clayey soil. 

It is observed that the clay soil has liquid and plastic limits equal to 49.5 and 23, 

respectively. The specific gravity of the clay soil is equal to 2.62. Also, the maximum unit 

weight and optimum water content of the clay soil is equal to (15.68 kN/m
3
 and 22.1%) 

respectively. Particle size distribution of the clay soil is as shown in Figure (2). Fall cone 

tests were conducted to estimate the liquid limit and undrained shear strength of the clay soil.  

Aluminum waste material is collected from Bardarash District, Duhok Province, 

Kurdistan Region/Iraq. It produced after cutting aluminum sections at local factories to 

prepare some special kitchen and other houses requirement parts.  

Three different gradations of aluminum waste are used to form the clay aluminum 

waste mixtures. Particle size distributions of all gradations of aluminum waste are as 

shown in Figure (2). The specific gravity of aluminum waste is equal to 1.7. The mixtures 

of clay aluminum waste are tested by using distilled water as a pore fluid to avoid the 

effect of ions which may be available in tap water during laboratory works.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Variation of cone penetration with water content for the clay with 4.75–0.075 mm 

(Gradation 1) AW. 

The three gradations of aluminum waste have a size limit ranging between 4.75 mm to 

0.75mm (Gradation 1), 0.6 mm to 0.075 mm (Gradation 2), and 0.425 mm to 0.3 mm 

(Gradation 3). The gradations of aluminum waste are selected to assess their effects on the 

behavior of clay soil and to get relatively uniform specimens for visual classification purposes. 
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Fig. 4. Relationship between undrained shear strength and water content for the clay with 4.75–

0.075 mm (Gradation 1) AW. 

2.2 Testing apparatus and experimental procedure 

Fall cone tests are conducted by depending on fall cone apparatus according to British 

Standard (BS1377:Part2:1990). The fall cone was made by Wykeham Farrance, with 30° 

cone and weighing 0.785 N. The sample container dimensions of the fall cone apparatus 

are 55 mm in diameter and 40 mm in height.  

For studying the index properties of samples tested, it is so important to maintain the 

consistency among the samples prepared for testing. Therefore, great care should be considered 

to obtain the required specimens during the preparation process for all samples which will be 

tested. The used preparation techniques for all mixtures are the same. The mixtures of clay 

aluminum waste are prepared by depending on dry weight of oven dried materials after setting 

oven temperature on 105° C for 24 hours. The required amounts of clay and aluminum waste 

are weighted then mixed in dry conditions manually using hands to get homogenous mixtures. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Fig. 5. Variation of cone penetration with water content for the clay with 0.6–0.075 mm 

(Gradation 2) AW. 

The mixtures are mixed with distilled water to the required amount of water content and 

cured for 24 h by covering the sample container with plastic bag to allow for complete 

water saturation before testing. A special spatula is used to place the prepared soil mixtures 

into the fall cone cup without trapping air inside by shaking the cup after putting some 

amount of the soil mixture inside it. The straight edge with the beveled side is used to level 

the excess soil from the surface of the cup till having a smooth surface. 

The soil sample is assembled on the device in such a way that its surface being in contact 

with the cone. The depth of the penetration was checked after five seconds. Many trials are 

performed to investigate the repeatability of the testing results. To evaluate the amount of water 
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content, a part of the same specimen is oven dried at 105° C temperature. The testing steps are 

repeated for all proportions of the soil mixtures at various amounts of water contents.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6. Relationship between undrained shear strength and water content for the clay with 0.6–

0.075 mm (Gradation 2) AW. 

3. Results and discussions 

3.1 Liquid limit properties 

The relationship between depth of penetration of the fall cone with the amount of water content 

for mixtures of aluminum waste gradation (4.75-0.75) mm for each percent are shown in Figure (3). 

From the figure, it can be noticed that there is an approximate linear relationship between cone 

penetration and amount of water content. The easiest way of interpreting these results is to observe 

the amount of water content of each clay aluminum waste mixture for the cone penetration would 

be exactly 20 mm. The value of liquid limit (LL) for pure clay is about 49.5. By adding just 10% of 

aluminum waste, liquid limit value decreased. Same result is found by many previous researchers 

[6] after they added various proportions of sandy soil to clay soil. After continuously increasing the 

amounts of aluminum waste, liquid limit values increased again. This is because of the significant 

influence of high aluminum waste content on the mixture behaviour which may be due to the 

interaction between the clay and aluminum waste particles. This interaction is noticeable because of 

the sharp edges of the aluminum waste particles, the large difference between the unit weights of 

aluminum waste and clay, as it is previously noticed in the material properties. As a result, more 

water content is needed to decrease the interaction between the aluminum waste and clay particles 

and to reach a required liquid limit value for each mixture.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 7. Variation of cone penetration with water content for the clay with 0.425–0.3 mm 

(Gradation 3) AW. 

Two more gradations of aluminum waste, with simple difference in particle size, are 

added to clay soil (Gradation 2 and 3).  The liquid limit behaviour of clay aluminum waste 
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mixtures of both gradations is illustrated in Figures (5) and (7). In both conditions, the 

liquid limit values are significantly affected by adding the aluminum waste. Minimum 

values of liquid limit are observed after adding 10% of waste gradation (0.6-0.075mm) and 

30% of gradation (0.425-0.3mm). Slight changes in the liquid limit values are noticed after 

continuously increasing percentages of aluminum waste as it is noticed in Figure (8). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 8. Relationship between proportions of all aluminum waste gradations with liquid limit values. 

In addition, the effect of particle size of different aluminum waste gradations on the 

behaviour of liquid limit values is shown in Figure (8). The figure shows that when 

aluminum waste contains much larger particle sizes (4.75 to 0.75) mm, the change interval 

in liquid limit value is much more noticeable for smaller particle sizes (0.6 to 0.75 mm and 

0.425 to 0.3 mm). The author thought that this is probably because larger particle size of 

aluminum waste controls the soil media by introducing stronger connections between 

individual particles and the clay media. Therefore, higher water contents are needed to 

soften the connections and reach the required depth of penetration.  

Also to define an apparent liquid limit for clay matrix only at each clay aluminum waste mixture, 

Equation (1) can be used by converting the water content (w) into the clay water content (wc). 

   
  

  
                                                                                                                          (1) 

Where, (wc) is water content of the clay only, (mw, mc and w) are mass of water, mass of 

clay, and water content for the clay aluminum waste mixture, respectively. By depending on 

Equation (1) the result of apparent liquid limit is drawn as appeared in Figure (9). 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Fig. 9. Apparent liquid limit of clay matrix only as a function of aluminum waste content of all gradations. 

It is observed from Figure (9) that the apparent liquid limit of clay matrix only is 

approximately decreased by (11.3% and 14.3%) after adding (10%) of aluminum waste of 
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both gradations ((4.75-0.075) mm and (0.425-0.3) mm) respectively and by (22.2%) of (0.6-

0.075) mm aluminum waste gradation. The reason behind this behaviour of clay matrix only 

is may be because the mixture lost its homogeneity after adding aluminum waste materials 

which led to need less amount of water content to reach the designated depth.  

After continuously increasing the amount of aluminum waste to the clay soil the 

apparent liquid limit increased again by about (277.7%) of (4.75-0.075) mm aluminum 

waste gradation and by (83% and 85%) of other gradations ((0.425-0.3) mm and (0.6-0.75) 

mm) respectively at (50%) of aluminum waste content. The increase in the apparent liquid 

limit of clay matrix only is related to the effect of aluminum waste particles against cone 

penetration which led to controlling the behavior of clay aluminum waste mixture. At the 

end, the mixture needed much more amount of water content to separate the particles from 

each other and reach the required depth of water penetration. It is also noticed that the 

amount of increase in the apparent liquid limit was much more when the gradation of 

aluminum waste grains contain larger particle size. This may be because the larger 

particles of aluminum waste means that the gradation contains longer particles also. The 

longer particles made a stronger connection between the whole particles of aluminum 

waste, so much more amount of water content needed to separate them from each other. 

   

     

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 10. Relationship between undrained shear strength and water content for the clay with 

0.425–0.3 mm (Gradation 3) WA. 

3.2 Undrained shear strength properties 

It has been presented before [7] that the fall cone do not only used to determine the 

values of liquid limits because of the reaction recorded by cohesive soil against penetration 

represent the strength and degree of compressibility of that soil. [3] observed that the 

amount of undrained shear strength (Su) is a function of cone mass (m) and distance of 

penetration (d), as shown in Equation (2): 

    
  

  
                                                                                                                       (2) 

Where, (g) is the acceleration of gravity, and (k) is a constant, which varies according 

to the apex angle of the cone and is observed to be 0.85 for an angle of 30° British cone 

[18]. Therefore, the obtained result which is shown in Figure (3) can be correlated with the 

undrained shear strength and the amount of water content of the clay-aluminum waste 

mixtures as shown in Figure (4). As can be seen from Figure (4), the undrained shear 

strength of the clay aluminum waste mixtures is primarily controlled by the water content 

of the clay matrix (wc), which was calculated using Equation (1). This means that amount 
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of change in the undrained shear strength values can be estimated depending on changes in 

the amount of water content because the fall cone device is a strength measuring device. 

Clay soil can be considered a complex matrix after adding different components as 

explained by many previous researchers [11, 9, 16 and 12]. [6] investigated that the internal 

resistance strength of a complex soil matrix consisting of crushed quartz and various clay 

minerals depends on the relative volume of clay minerals and quartz minerals. Same thing 

happened to clay aluminum waste mixtures after adding 10% and 30% of aluminum waste to 

clay soil according to type of gradations as illustrated in Figures (4), (6) and (8). This led to 

reduction in volume of clay particles which resulted in separation of its particles from each 

other. As a result, the mixture lost its homogeneity and the undrained shear strength decreased. 

Therefore the amount of water content of the clay matrix was decreased.  

On the other hand, an increase in the undrained shear strength is noticed after adding 

more proportions of aluminum waste to the clay soil. The higher proportions of aluminum 

waste led to larger change in the volume which is occupied by its particles having rough 

surface edges. The roughness of waste particles generates a very strong interlocking force 

to the composite mixture. As a result, the composite mixture is controlled by aluminum 

waste particles distributed inside clay media along with the aluminum particles stucked 

with each other. At the end, the resistance of the mixture against penetration increased and 

resulted in needing more water content to penetrate the soil mixture and separate the 

particles from each other and reach the designated depth. Figures (4), (6) and (8) also show 

that when the used gradation contains large particle sizes, the changing interval in amount 

of water content was much bigger than when smaller particle size which means a higher 

values of undrained shear strength. This is because larger and consequently longer particles 

worked as a very small reinforcing element and led to increasing the resistance of the 

mixture therefore a higher amount of water content was needed. 

4. Conclusions 

In this study the behaviour of liquid limit and undrained shear strength of clay 

aluminum waste mixtures are presented depending on fall cone apparatus. From the test 

results the following points are concluded: 

1- An approximately linear relationship between the cone penetration and the water 

content of all mix percentages and aluminum waste gradations.  

2- Values of liquid limit and amount undrained shear strength decreased and reached 

its lowest level at various percentages of aluminum waste gradations, 10% for (4.75-

0.075mm and 0.6-0.75mm) and 30% for (0.425-0.3mm), then their values increased 

again for coarser gradation.  

3- A slight difference in the behaviour of both liquid limit and undrained shear strength 

values is noticed when the gradation contained somewhat uniform particle gradation. 

4- It is revealed that when the gradation of aluminum waste, which added to clay soil 

contain much larger particle sizes, the rate of change in both liquid limit and 

undrained shear strength values are more pronounced than the smaller particles. 

5- It is observed that the apparent liquid limit of clay matrix only is approximately 

decreased by (11.3% and 14.3%) after adding (10%) of aluminum waste of both 

gradations ((4.75-0.075) mm and (0.425-0.3) mm) respectively and by (22.2%) of 

(0.6-0.075) mm aluminum waste gradation. 
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6- By continuously increasing the amount of aluminum waste to the clay soil the 

apparent liquid limit increased again by about (277.7%) of (4.75-0.075) mm 

aluminum waste gradation and by (85% and 83%) of other gradations ((0.6-0.75) 

mm and (0.425-0.3) mm) respectively at (50%) of aluminum waste content. 
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 األلمنيوم على سلوك حد السيولةتأثير تدرجات مختلفة من بقايا 

 ومقاومة القص غير المتصرف للتربة الطينية 

 العربى الملخص

وٍضَح اىطُِ ٍع بقاَا حقذً هزٓ اىذساست ّخائح اخخباساث اخخشاق اىَخشوط اىساقظ اىخٍ أخشَج عيً اىطُِ 

االىىٍُْىً. وقذ حٌ دساست حأثُش حذسخاث بقاَا األىَُْىً عيً حذ اىسُىىت وقىة اىقص غُش اىَخصشف ىيخشبت اىطُُْت ٍِ 

-7.775ٍيٌ، و  7.735-7.7ٍيٌ،  7.735-7.35خاله  سيسيت ٍِ االخخباساث، حُث أضُفج ثالثت حذسخاث ٍخخيفت )

٪ و 77٪ و 7إىً طُِ ٍْخفضت اىيذوّت. وماّج ّسبت اىبقاَا اىَضافت ٍِ األىَُْىً هً ٍيٌ( ٍِ بقاَا األىىٍُْىً  7.7

٪. وأوضحج ّخائح خيظ اىطُِ وبقاَا األىَُْىً أُ هْاك عالقت خطُت بُِ اخخشاق اىَخشوط 57٪ و 77٪ و 77٪ و 77

٪ ٍِ بقاَا 77قَُهَا اىذُّا عْذ وٍحخىي اىَاء. وقذ بيغج قٌُ حذ اىسُىىت وٍقاوٍت اىقص غُش اىَخصشف ىيطُِ اىَخيىط 

ٍيٌ(.  7.7-7.775٪ ٍِ بقاَا األىَُْىً )77ٍيٌ( وعْذ  7.735-7.7ٍيٌ و  7.735-7.35األىَُْىً ىنو ٍِ اىخذسخُِ )

وبإضافت اىْسب األخشي ٍِ بقاَا األىَُْىً، اسحفعج قٌُ حذ اىسُىىت وٍقاوٍت اىقص غُش اىَخصشف ٍشة أخشي. وقذ 

وقٌُ ٍقاوٍت اىقص غُش اىَخصشف صادث أمثش ٍِ رىل بنثُش عْذٍا ماُ اىخذسج ٍحخىَا عيً اىنثُش حبُِ أُ حذ اىسُىىت 

ٍِ اىحبُباث اىنبُشة ٍِ بقاَا األىىٍُْىً. وهزا قذ َنىُ ساخعا إىً حأثُش اىحبُباث اىنبُشة ٍِ بقاَا األىىٍُْىً واىزٌ ادي 

وٍت اىخيُظ. مَا ظهش مزىل حغُش طفُف فٍ مو ٍِ حذ اىسُىىت اىً حقىَت اىصيت فَُا بُْها و اَضا ادي اىً اصدَاد ٍقا

 وقٌُ ٍقاوٍت اىقص غُش اىَخصشف عْذٍا ماُ اىخذسج ٍحخىَا عيً مَُاث مبُشة ٍِ اىحبُباث روٌ اىحدٌ ّفسها.

قىة اىقص غُش اىْافزة. ،اىحذ اىسائو ،َقاَا االىىٍُْىً ،اىَخشوط اىساقظ، طُِ :المفتاحية الكلمات  


